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Utterly Wretched HE FLEES FROMWANTS A ZOLA
Nervous Prostration Long Endured

COURTS TO

PUT ON SPEED
Before Remedy was Found.

Miss Minerva Kenilnjjer, Upper Hern, SUFFRAGETTESTO AID BECKER Pa., writes: "For several year I had
nervous prostration, and was utterly
wretched. I lived on bread und beef

Draws Out Foot
Soreness And Agony.
Also Fine for Bunions, Corns and Cal-

louses EZO for the Feet

Only 25 Cents

Thousands bless KZO, Thousands of
discouraged, footsore people who tried
other things without success now joy-
fully boast of strong, vigorous feet that
never give outi that can stand the hard-
est kind of a day without the least
symptom of an ache,

No fussing! no bother: just rub on

The Home Secretary Escapes a

tea because my stomach would not re-

tain anything else.' I took many rem-
edies, but obtulned no relief until I
took Hood's Sarsaparilla, when I began
to train at once. Am now cured."

Pure, rich blood makes strong-nerves-
,

und this In why Hood's Sarsa-parlll- a,

which purifies and enriches the
blood, cures so many nervous diseases.

Get It today In usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.

New Rules to Reduce Cost of

Litigation

Wife of Convicted Police Lieu

tenant Makes Appeal Mauling

AND ELIMINATE DELAYS.SURE HUSBAND IS INNOCENT BY FLEEING WITH WIFE soothing I'M), a pleasant ointment, and
no matter what cause your foot misery
KZO will draw it out and blessed re-

lief will follow at once. Uet KZO at
druggists for corns, bunions, callouses,

HEAD STUFFED? GOT
A COLD? TRY PAPE'S

Many of Present Rules, Adopted 50 Yearsor any foot trouble and if it doesn't do
as wo say, money hack from Red CrossHe Is Prevented from Making Speech in

1 narmacy. lireat for rough Skin, cull

Questions Right of Justice Goff to Pre-

side in Case Believes He Is Be-

yond the Legal Age of

70 Years.

blains, chaps and frostbites.
Ago, Obsolete Will Reduce Briefa

and Records Perhaps
Other Reforms.

Holborn Town Hall Because of the

Uproar Created by the

Suffragettes.
Auk for tzu rjK TIIJS r fctr. Advt.

One Dose of Pape's Cold Compound Re-

lieves Worst Cold . or Grippe--No

Quinine Used.

You will distinctly feel your cold
QUEEN SEEKS AID

breaking and all the grippe symptoms
leaving after taking tlie very first dose.

London, Nov. 5. The home secretary, FOR DEAF MUTE
Reginald McKenna, was prevented from
making a speech last night in Holborn

Washington, Nov. 6. Revolutionary
change in procedure in equity cases
in federal courts throughout the United
States are effected in revised rules pro-
mulgated yesterday by the supreme

It is a positive fact that rapes told
Compound, taken every two hours, until
three consecutive doses are taken, will
end the grippe and break up the most

HOW
TO HAVE
THE BOY
WELL DRESSED

Having a boy well dressed
means more than having a new
suit of clothes it means buying
clothes that will KEEP good-looki- ng

until, worn out.

Bring the boy to Moore &
Owens. Our boys' department is

smashing previous records this
this year and no wonder.

.......
J Take our Boys' Knickerbock-

er Suits for instance -- we call

them about the best values ever
made up for the lively little tribe.

Come along, and we will give

Spanish Sovereign Sends a Physician for
severe cold, either in the head, chest,-

town hall, because of the uproar created
by suffragettes. .

The secretary escaped a mauling by
fleeing with his wife through a side

Data from Helen '

Keller.

court of the United States. The object
is to reduce the cost of litigation and
to eliminate delays.

Now York, Nov. 5. Pinning hope to
tin- - that Justice John iulT, who

presided at the trial of Lieut. Charles
Decker, wo.--t heyoiid the legal age f 70

years at the time he heard the case, .Mrs.

Helen Decker, wife of the condemned

policeman, will end u representative to

Ireland, if necessary, to iind out when

Justice tioir was horn. Should it he es-

tablished that the venerable jurist sat
at the Decker triul when over 70 years

door.
The new rules were announced bv Chief 'New York, Nov. fl. Commissioned by

the queen of Spain, whose second child,
Don Jaime, was born without the power

back, stomach or limbs.
It promptly relieves the most miser-

able headache, dullness, head and nose
stuffed up. feverishness, sni.ing, sore
thront, running of the nose, mucous ca-

tarrhal discharges, soreness, stiffness and
rheumatic twinges.

(et a package of "Rape's Cold
Compound" from your druggist and take

.iiihuco vtime irom the bench. One of
the tasks undertaken by him w'hen he
was appointed as chief justice was to

DEATH MAY BREAK

- HOUSE DEADLOCK
of speech or hearing, to make a special
study of the career of Helen Keller, Dr. reform the procedure In the courts. He

first revised the rules of the supremeold, an appeal win not ue required to
obtain a new trial. The law specifies

court itself.
For 17 months the chief instiee andit with the knowledge that it will posi Special Election Will Be Necessary

that it is illegal for a .fudge of 70 years Justices Lurton and Vandevanter have i

or more to sit on the bench.

icente Llorente, physician to the Span-
ish royal household, has iust completed
collecting data about Miss Roller, which
ho will present to the queen in per-
son.

It was. the intention of Dr. Llorente
to interview Miss Keller in person and
obtain a statement from her as to the
best means of alleviating the condition

neen working on the equity rules as
a of the court. ' Thev

tively and promptly cure your cold and
end all the grippe misery;" without any
assistance or bad after-effect- and that
it contains no quinine don't accept
something else said to be just as good.
Tastes nice acts gently. Advt.

Jack Sullivan king of the asked every federal judge throughout
the country to get expressions from barnewsboys.-confine- in the Tombs under

to Select Congressman Utter'a
Successor.

Washington, Nov. 5. The death of
Representative Utter, Republican, of
Rhode Island, was regarded by politi-
cians here yesterday as likely to lead to
a nreak in the deadlock in the House,
of Representatives which now prevails,
and which might prevent it from choos

an indictment for murder in the first de

grec, as a result of his alleged partici of those who cannot talk or hear
throughout King Alfonso's realm, but

SPORTING NOTES.pation in the plot to murder Herman
Rosenthal, has hurst forth in another

associations on the subject and wrote
to many others asking for suggestions.These suggestions were digested by the

assisted by W. J. Hughes
of the department of justice. The pres-
ent rules came down from the courts of
England with only one or two revisions
since the beginning of the republic. The
last revision waa made about fifty years

this he did not find possible. Instead,
he made a detailed study of the meth-
ods employed at the Institute for thevehement defence of his former patron

ing a president in the event there is noIt is said that Packy McFarland is
not in good health, but he declares that
he can fit himself to go against Jack

Sullivan declares that he will produce
witnesses to corroborate his story that election by the electoral college.

Rhode Island is one of the "tie states"
JJaf and Dumb at Sixty-lught- street
and Lexington avenue, and obtained
from its superintendent, Dr. Taylor, a
Set of the books by Helen Keller and
all other authorities on the condition

Uritton any time. It is hoped thatJack Hose and Bridgie Webber at ago.in the House, having one Republican
congressman and one iJemocratic. If Utthese two boxers can be brought togethertempted to murder Rachel Draunstein, The chief justice parttcularlv thankedat the Garden A. ( ., New vork City, on ter'a seat is not filled or a Democrat ia

November 11, which is an open date,
Webbers partner in the gambling busi
n ess.

The district attorney expressed him
seated in his place, Rhode Island, as a
state, would be in the Demoeratis list of

the lord chancellor of England for sug-
gestions in tbo revision.

BIG CASES STILL IN POINT.

Ora Morningstar, the Pittsburg bil- -

self as pleased with Jack Sullivan's trait liardiat, is preparing for the 18.2 balk
line tournament at New York and says

the House. There would then be 23
states voting as Democratic, 22 voting

of the deaf and dumb in this coun-

try.
The tHk of interviewing Miss Keller

ir. Llorente has intrusted to the Spanish
ambassador at Washington, and will ex-

pect from him a statement for Alfonso's
queen.

On Thursday of this week Dr. Llorente
will sail aboard the steamship La Prov

that the only man he fears is Willie as Republican and three still tied.
Twenty-fiv- e states are necessary to aHopee. Morningstar claims that even

George Sutton is not bothering him. choice. Utter was a candidate for re
election, so that while a political com

Dunlap, one of the Tigers' ends, was mittee can select a successor to him for

No Decisions in Hard Coal and Railroad
Rate Suits.

Washington, Nov. 6. The supreme
court at yesterday's "decision day" ren-
dered no opinions in either the anthra-
cite trust or the various railroad rate
cases which have been under

obliged to abandon the Harvard game ence, and on December IS he will ap-

pear before a special conference of the
leading physicians of Snain, in order

the 03d Congress, a special election of
some sort must be held to name a suc-
cessor in the (12d Congress.

Saturday, owing to injuries. Ihe Prince-
ton followers believe that Dunlap has
played his last game of football. He
threw his shoulder out, the same one

you a new idea of suit values
for boys.

Moore & Owens,
Barre's Leading Cothierj,

122 North Main Street, Barre, Vermont.

to tell them of the wonderful things
in medical research he has encountered
here.RUGH DIDN'T DIE IN VAIN.that caused him trouble last spring and

again early this fall.

of loquacity, I tie more he talks the
more he entangles himself," said Mr.
Whitman. v

The prosecutor expects the cases
against the four Rosenthal gunmen to
be disposed of expeditiously. Ho con-

siders the evidence he has against them
to be conclusive. William Shapiro will
be the principal state's witness. The
driver of the cur used as a convenience
by the assassins was an intimate of
three of the gunmen and he was ac-

quainted with the fourth. Two of them
were pillars of a club to which Shapiro
belonged.

Mrs. Becker said to-da- y she had heard
that Justice (JofT was more than 70
years old, although as yet she had not
been able to obtain any definite infor-
mation. .

"I want the public to understand that
these men, responsible Tor my husband's
predicament were not my" husband's
sociates," said Mrs. Becker. "They were
not his social equals. They we're not
his friend. Thev were not in his con

''INSANELY JEALOUS"
'The greatest critics of football are now

MAY ROB TOMB TO

OBTAIN PORPHYRY

Ethel Smith, to Whom He Gave Cuticle,
Will Live.

Gary, Ind., Nov. 5. Ethel Smith, the
conceding Charlie Hrickley, the Harvard

BUT NOT INSANEhalttmck, a niche in the football of fame.
Walter Camp, Yale advisory coach,
Keene Fitzpatrick, the Princeton train Gary girl for whom "Hilly" Rugh. the

newsboy, gave his life, seems certain of
Accused Wife Goes to Bellevue Volun

New York Official Must Get Paving Ma-

terial from

Egypt.
New York, Nov. 5. Park Commission

er, and Capt. Wendell are credited with
supporting Brickley with this honor.
This is Brickley's second year at Har-
vard and with all these showery compli-
ments tending to rank him as the great

recovery, folowing a second skin graft-
ing operation, in which fifty additional
square inches of cuticle were supplied
to her. In the operation the girl's fa-

ther, brother and her fiance, Roy Rob

tarily, but Ia Rejected.

New York, Nov. 5. Mrs. Bertie Ar Curious Night Wells.
A curious form of water hole is found

In the desert of Western Australia,;
est football player the game has ever er Stover has been disappointed againerts, offered themselves.
known, tlwre seems but little doubt that

cher Marshall, after being refused at
Bellevue as sane and turned over to her
husband, A.' A.' Marshall, is not wanted

The doctors did not let anyone know in his endeavors to get slabs of purple
porphyry for the pavement to be placedbarring injury before he leaves college that a second operation would be neces

he will be given this verdict by all foot around th base of the Bethesda founat her home, Marshall declares today,sary until Sunday. The large amount of
skin taken from the amputated leg of
Billy Rugh was sufficient to save the

They Recover Quickly.
The marriage or rather the remar-

riage statistics in tbe mairies of Paris
make aad reading for the sentimental-
ists. Of 2.270 disconsolate widowers
148 remarry within a year.

' Tbe de-

fections increase with terrible rapidity
In tbe second year, which sees C28 re-

lapses from tbe ranks of mourners. At
the end of the third year only thirty-seve- n

widowers remain. With tbe wid-

ows It Is even worse. None remarry

fidence. They were purely business tools
used in the aid of the public welfare and
interest.

"I mean by that it was necessary to
use them as 'informers' against "law-

breakers in whose confidence they were
and whom it was my husband's sworn

ball authorities.
A call has been issued by the chief

coach at Dartmouth for as large a num-
ber of former Dartmouth stars as pos-
sible to put in tfo?ir appearance at Han-
over to develop the green so that it may

tain in Central park. His first disap-
pointment in that direction waa when
he sought to purchase "Cir&ar'a Bath-

tub," a purple porphyry antique, and
slice it tip to make the desired paving
blocks. The bathtub, however, waa not
purchasable for less than $3,000.

Incidentally, the commissioner had a

dry by day, but yielding an abundant
supply of water by ulght The flow of
water Is. preceded by hissings and
sounds of rnshlng air. The pbenomc
non Is discussed by Dr. Malcolm Mac-lare- n,

who has located and examined
one of these wells. He found tbat the
wnter supply occurred in a long, nar-

row trench, at the bottom of which
was a thin plate of gneiss, separated
by a cavity from the main rock mass
beneath. Apparently the beat of the

girl's life and make, the second opera-
tion possible.

BEARS BODIES OF

SLAIN NAVAL MEN

duty to detect.

because re alleges she is "insanely
jealous" and a danger to him.

Mrs. Marshall, acknowledging herself
"distracted" because of the alleged ex-

penditure of $20,000 by her husband, the
money having come to her from a form-
er husband, voluntarily went to Belle-
vue for examination after Marshall had
complained to a policeman charging that
lhe was insanely jealous.

Dr. Gregory of Bellevue, said Mrs.
Marshall was only a bit unstrung.

"It is preposterous to even imagine,
within the first year of their husband's

retrieve Itself againBt Harvard tor the
awful drubbing received at the hands of
the Tigers. Already a large number have
arrived or are on their way to the White
mountain school, including many meu
that have trained the wearers of the
green in the years gona by. Dartmouth

long- talk with J. Pierpont Morgan on
the subject of bathtubs of the time of
Caesar, for the financier is said to have
one of the Ceesar tubs. Then the park

11
Steamer from Nicaragua Has Those of

commissioner got on the track or porTwo New England phyry quarries in Massaehuetts. At least,"I don't care what the doctors say,"
Marshall, who worked for the Interna

day causes this plate to expand In tbe
form of a depression. Into which the
water retreats. When It cools and con-

tracts at night it forces first air and
then water back Into the trench. Sci-

entific American.

has a heavier team than Harvard and its
line is confident of stopping the attacks

decease, but It la feared that this Is due
not to fidelity, but to tbe strict legal
veto which obtains In Prance. Once
tbe law's delay Is at nn end tbey go off
with vertiginous rapidity. Of 1,007

weeping widows In eighteen months
only four had not exchanged their
weeds for wedding garments. Paris
Cor. London Telegraph.

he heard they were such, but Sunday
he said museum officials in Boston had

Victims.

San Francisco, Calif., Not. 5. The Paof Charlie Hrickley. The result, accord'

Jet alone think, tbat one of his experience
and with the knowledge of the char-
acter of the element he was using in the
discharge of his official duties, would
act so foolhardy as to procure them to
commit the crime of which he has been
convicted and in the manner as testified
to by the confessed murderers. Why, it
is absurd to even think a man of
Charlie's experience could be guilty of
'such a thing.

"Is there not. an Emile Zola in this
American country of freedom to come to
my husband's defence? It cannot be,
it seems nnbelieveable. The conviction
of my husband is far more atrocious
than the murder of poor Hehman Ros

cific Mail liner San Juan is in port here
with the bodies of seven men of the

tional Service corporation, said to-da-

"She ought to be kept in Bellevue. She
is insanely jealous and has told the po-
lice in Boston, Philadelphia and New
York about me. She has wrecked my
office manv times. I snt going to Belle-
vue to talk to the doctors again about
her case. I think they are mistaken
about her."

ing to the Hanoverites lies in the kick-

ing game.

It will be of interest to many in this
city to get acquainted with the stand-
ing of the Scottish football league, after
the results were returned on .Saturday.

told him the quarries had been misrepre-
sented.

"I intend to get some porphyry to
complete the design," said the commis-

sioner, "even if I have to get some
from the tomb of an old Egyptian mon-
arch. There is a good deal of purple
porphyry In that country."

United States navy who were killed In
the revolution in Nicaragua a month
ago. Three were killed in the engage-
ment of Barranca hill and four were

The Aberdeen team won from the Clyde
bv a 1 to 0 scope, closing up the lead

slain in Leon.
The bodies include those of Clarence

n. McGill, Portland Me., and Harry
Pollard, Medway, Mass., marine corps
men.

of the latter team. Aberdeen Btood fourth

Her Fighting Clothes.
A certain matron alludes to a certain

gown of bers as her "quarrel dress."
I always wear It," she explains,

"when I have bad a quarrel with my
husband."

"But why do you call it a quarrel
dress?"

"Because It is the only gown I ha
tbat doesn't button In tbe back. Con-

sequently I don't have to call on the)

old grouch to help me." Louisville
Courier-Journa- l.

CANADIAN R. R..STRIKE.JOHN D. A. PROGRESSIVE.

Norway's Sick Insurance Lav
Norway baa a sick Insurance uw

which embraces all wage earners and
public servants over fifteen years of
age wbose yearly earnings do not ex-

ceed $322 If In tbe rural districts or
$375 In tbe cities. Tbe law also pro-
vides that the employer shall pay a
certaLn percentage (one-alxt-bj of the
premium, wblle be Is held responsible
for tbe whole, but may deduct from

Not of the Roosevelt Kind, but One in

before Saturday, and the Mortons third.
The Mortons figured in a tie game and,
by winning, the Aberdeen club slid up
into third place. There is a throe-tea-

tie for first honors, the Hearts, Celtics
and the Rangers having each won seven

25 YEARS IN PENITENTIARY.
Conciliation Plans Fail and Thousands of

Employes Quit Work.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 8. At noon yes

Church Affairs.

Tarrytown, N. Y., Nov. 5. Mr. and

enthal. Innocent as Charlie is, his con-
viction was brought about by reason of
public clamor and the against
the police department as a whole.

'?'Jack Rose and bis
ire nothing more than reptiles," Mrs.
Becker continued. "They were them-
selves caught in a trap, and when the
name of poor Charlie was suggested they
made this infamous deal to save them-
selves. If we only pet a new trial but
I am sure we will this will all be
cleared up. .

Mrs. John 1). Rockefeller attended the
First Haptit--t church hero Sunday. As

terday, thousands of Canadian Paeillo
railroad freight employes and clerks affil-

iated with the Canadian Brotherhood of
games and lost two. The Aston ilia
club still retains its lead in the English
first division. the services marked the completion of

two years In the pastorate for the Rev.
Arthur T. Brooks, Mr. Rockefeller had

tbe wages of tht insured at tbe end of
tbe term for wblcb tbe premium Is

paid the amount thus advanced. The-

oretically It Is self Insurance on the
contributlve plan, while actually It
amounts to an extra tax opon the em

the church beautifully decorated with

The Usual Kind.
On Jlmmle's birthday bis nnrle govs

blm a knife. His mother told him be
ought to give bis uncle a penny so that
it would not cut their friendship.

Sentence Imposed on Mrs. Lindloff for
Poisoning.

Chicago, Nov. 5. Mrs. Louisa Lindloff,
spiritualist and crystal gar.er, was found
guilty of manslaughter by a jury last
night and her punishment waa fixed at
25 years in the penitentiary.

She was charged with poisoning her
son, Arthur.

Mrs, Lindloff collapsed at the verdict.
The Lindloff boy died June 13 last. The
following day Mrs. Lindloff waa ar

palms.

Railway Employes went on strike, a
board of conciliation having been re-

fused by the government.
The smaller places were first affected,

but the men in the cities went out later
in the day.

It is expected that about 5,000 men
will be involved. Their demand is for

After the services the oil magnate was
among those who received communion.THE DYNAMITE. TRIALS.

This week Yale will commence its hard
work for the final games with Princeton
and Harvard. The New Havenites were
greatly handicapped by throwing out
last Saturday's game; but will start with
great impetus from now on perfecting
plays for the two big games. Next Sat-

urday Yale is not anticipating a hard
struggle against the Brown eleven.

Richard Kinsella, who recently offered

The list of communicants was the larg
est in the history of the church. After

ployer, as most employees stipulate
wben engaging their services that the
insurance premluil shall be paid In

addition to tbe wages.

"Oh. well." rejoined Jimmie. "It
won't cut anything elsa. so I guess It
won't cut our friendship," Chicago
News.

the services Mr. r grasped the
"Dynamite" Trial Traced in Letters to

Frank M. Ryan.
, . . .T jr i - t -

higher wages and recognition of the
union.Itcv. Mr. Brooks by the hand, and after

inuiananoiiH, inn., .nv. a. .M. i

Ryan's trips about the country, which
congratulating him said; "I am a pro-
gressive in church affairs." Both laughed
heartily over the joke.

rested on suspicion of having- poisoned
her husband and her three children.

Arthur's life was heavily insured.

SEVEN LOST.

Mrs. Uritton. owner of the St. Louis
Nationals, $100,000 for a year's loan of
the Cardinals, has resigned his rank as
scout for the club, out of sympathy with
Roger Bresnalian. Mrs. Britton has an-

nounced that Billy Armout will again
be scout for the team.

SEEK TRINKET AS
CURE FOR WOMAN.And One Saved When Schooner Wat

Wrecked.

New Inlet Life Saving Station, N. C,

the government charges were male part-
ly in connection with explosions while
he was president of the International
Association of Bridge and Structural
Iron Workers, were traced in letters pro-
duced at the "dynamite conspiracy" trial
here yesterday.

One letter, written by John J. MeXa-mar-

the alleged dynamiter, to Ryan,
referred to an advertisement offered for
publication in the iron workers' union
magazine. This advertisement announced
a reward for information about the find

Nor. 3. Showing little effect from the
hardships of his 24 hour fight for life

The first game between the East and
the West will be played on Saturday,
when Michigan and the university of
Pennsylvania face each other for "their
annual serimmsg?. Michigan escaped
without injury in last Saturday's game
and Coach Yost feels satisfied that if

Locket Lost In Auto Accident Husband
Fears to Tell Her.

Ke'.v York, Nov. 6. Mrs. De Witt J.
Selijrman. wife of a banker, lies serious-
ly 111 at the Hotel Netherlands. She suf-
fers from eontusions and slunk, result-
ing front heinfl hit by an automobile.
She earrled at the time a bag eontain-iiii- f.

among other things, loeket within

lashed to the rigging of his wrecked
vessel, Capt. Frederick Godfrey of the
schooner John Maxwell, to-da- y planned
to return to his home at Milbridge, Me.,
by way of New York.

Mate Wallick of Boston and five seahis charges make rapid improvements in
the coming week in handling the ball
and tackling, he will make it interesting
for the Pennsylvania team. Michigan
later plays with Cornell. Should the

which was a loek of her dead mother's
hair, but when the bag was returned to

men were drowned In attempting to
ave themselves In the life boat and the

steward, Alexander Pillmoa of New
York, lumped overboard and waa her the loeket and a watch were minting.

ing of dynamite on a job in Cleveland,
in February, l!)OH.

McNamara wrote to Ryan that "to
refuse the advertisement would make it
appear ns if the union was trying to
shield somebody." Kvan, replying from
Baltimore, advised McNamara to publish
the offer of a reward.

A contracting firm in Milwaukee of-

fered the reward, after the union had
celled a strike against it. Work of
the firm iu various cities later waa
Mown up.

Repeating Shotguns
10, 12 and 16 Ganges

Well-mad- e guns, simple in construction and
operation safe, strong, sure. Of greater
popularity than any other, wider in use, supe-

rior in winnings. For field or trap shooting no

guns have a better reputation, give better satis-

faction or bring greater results. Moderate in

price, yet lacking nothing in detail and finish,
Winchester Repeating Shotguns represent a

full measure of gun value. You

drowned while Insane from his terrific mi.sing.
Mr. Sellgman, who fears to tell his

ordeal. wife of tlie loss, said the return of ber
locket would uiuloirbledly hasten her

Michigan team fail to w in either of these
games or should they win by a slight
margin, all football honors would fall to
the Kat, as Penn and Cornell are rep-
resented this fall by teams considered
insignificant as compared with Harvard
and h. YOUNG CLEVELAND APPROVES. Jlw i

Son of Late President Likes Man WhaCOBBETT MUCH IMPROVED.
cT.iVeta-r3.- ,

Set the Original and Genulna

HORLICK'S
Is to Wed Mothe..

BoMnn. Mass., Nov. 5. Richard Kol- -Former Champion Leaves Hospital at
i.r 4

(Mim Cleveland, the aon of Mrs. tJrwverPhiladelphia.
Philadelphia, Nov. i. James J.

the former heavyweight champion

can get nothing better. Winchester
Repeating Shotguns won the Trap
Shooting Season's Average for 1911

both Amateur and Professional.

Cleveland, is not avers tn the marriage
of his mother an) Prof. Thomas J. Irea-t- o

of Wells college. Aurora, N. Y. The
boy, who ia a student at the Phillipspiigili.t, veaterdav was able to leave
f xeler aca.temy. ttd tbat he had met

MALTED MILK
Tht Fosd'drink for Ail Jgis.

For Infants, InvaJids. and Growin a children.
Pure Nutntioo, up Unking the whole body.
Invigorates the nursing mother and the a ged.
Rirrt tr?k, ms!'w in powder farm.

A quick leach prepared im miirate.

I"rof. Ire(on on aeveral orra.ons and
was sure that he would like him. Tha Wt'iuaJ' --e a

jttie hospital, her be had been operated
upon for appendicitis. Corbetts rase

ja a particularly severe one. and at
J one time small rhsnre was bell out
i fr Li recovery. Ills remarkably robust
I hnwrter, enabled him to
i pull through.

arrangement of all concerned are ry

to young Cleveland, and his atti
Send pottal to Winchester Re-

peating Arm Co., New Harem,
Conn for complete cjofm.tude has p!-i- i bis mother greatly.

A Belmont "notch collar la white
striped Madras. It's an

AR.HOW
COLLAR

I". . HmOc Owen. rnbor at Co.

He refueed to divulge tbe date of the errr r f I T T flPirPPfweeding, but it was apparent that hefori-i- r. .hyit.iM have adv.aed hit. Tal BO mbatihlto. AikfoT HO RUCK'S.
waa laminar w ua ail I ue plana i uaHot In Any milk Trust tr.

I I


